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SECOND QUARTERLY REPORT FOR THE
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On Kept<nber 10, et the m& of the third quarter of 1953, tit#

State-*": Ido r®loontoiO|le-KJnorslo,:io Surrey (Official Project fo, 6CS»cr-5»233)

had a total of eeren field wilts aad on© laboratory xm.it in operation. in

addition to the Headquarter* Unit of the State-rice Project* Those wait#

were esaplegfinr « total of 121 certified and 11 non-oortified worker® at the

©ad cf the quarter* On September SO all of the fait® discussed in the first

Quarterly Report with the exception of thr- fan Antonio Laboratory unit, which

IMS' closed on Septenter 14* were still operating la the sane counties in

which they started* Thro© nm field unit# wore started within the quarter

ewttag Septeaf er 30* Two of the nm? vails are engaged la colleeting vert#-

brat# fossils* and the third is being used to excavate the Ector County

Meteorite Crater* In addition to the sow field unit® which have toon put in

operation, ft mobile field wit for the Austin Laboratory he.* beer proposed

and approved.* The equipment for this mobile wit has sot yot bees completely

©gambled, but the field supervisor Ims been obtained and will ageist the

chief prepare.tor of the Austin Laboratory wit until the mobile equipment is

secured* It is expected that the mobile wit will begin it® field operations

in the first part of the next quarter year*

th* project as a whole is spsrßtiar rwy smoothly, and eaeh wait

is producing worthwhile results# the wri«rus field units are operf-tiag in

South, 'Psst, Torthoast, « si ?©»•, and are recover:' la orient varts*

brat® fossil imterial from th® Persian, Triastio* Cretseeons, Pliocene, and

Pleistocene rooks, Here than 760 specimens have h®«& collected, and a mew

bor of now fossil sitoe haw© beta diecwrered. In the laboratories mrer four

hundred epooinon* have been cleaned, prepsrod, mad restored#
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Blit unit has its base at Beevill©, the county seat of Bee bounty,

and is still operating at the Buckner Reach locality, where it has been em-

ployed since it® starting date on
• arch 5, During the quarter-year covered

by this report, an average of IB certified end one non-certified worker®

were eaployosi on this field unit#

The writ sit®® ■which were excavated during the peat soot!: ere

designated as Sites 1, 2, and 5 of tic -uokaar ?&R#h locality* flies# sites

were discussed at sea® length In the first Quarterly Report. The Pliocene

horiten at Site 1 me worked Batch 'tore ©ateasivoly than the other sites,

since It 1® th# prijsolpal fosei1-produeiag hoe, hut a considerable saount

of work was else dono in the terrace heritor* of Sites 1 and 0# The vertebrate

fossils recovered fro® the 1 orreee hmitim at Site 1 during the past quarter**

year Incit'd© an astragalus of .r Ison, two teeth of Equus, two fragments of

Glyptodcn carapace, an astrs altas of deer, sad several bonce of «ms11 rodents

sad birds* At sit# S the terrace horisoa produced only two molars sad several

badly decomposed lirb bones of elephant* this site, although not prolific in

vertebrate fossils, has served to dssieststrate that the remiss of at least om

of the extinct proboscidians oeour 1® prtesjrjr deposit within the upper half of

the terrace deposits* fh® excavation at Sit# 0 will be eowplefesd during th#

next quarter, unless scs-io importer! nm discover: should mk& it wortJvd&l© to

enlarge the present excavation#

The IFliocene horizon at Sit® 1 h; s eon 4. Inued to produce abundantly#

Upward of two hmdred spool sens h&vo boon collected trm this bod during the

past tliroe months* These speeiaeua include fire Additional skulls ant; numerous

other large bonoc mmh a* polvoc, lower jrnrs, so#., uiae, and fcmori of the Imy-

smm& mastodon, Tetraloyhodon* fhe naatwlone have oe&ltaned t© bo by far the

aost abundant fatml elenent at Site 1, but the fossil® of horse, camel, and

WORK PROJECT NO. 12510
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other fearns listed In the first ©u&rterly report here continued to appear at

various places In the excavation# Approximately 05 percent of the total mn-

bar of fossils I#long to the aeoiodon®j the reminis.;- It percent includes all

©tlior ferns*

S&® sit© is #« prolific &« wl on it «s first openod, and jaroeiioeo

to continue yielding good; returns for as Indefinite period of M®#* The

proseat plan is to enlorpc the pit, expcoially ©a the ©act rargin where tits

lergeot soaosmtrstion of horse «®d easel remiss* here has® found* It is do*

*ir*He that naro * ocitsas of tho lee® abundant faunal elcrioat*, os -.loially

of the horses sM mainante, he ©fetaiaS fro-' this sits* *e the excavation

develops and raor© vertebrate fossils are recovered, it hoeoaeo more apparent

that the tlrajo# Oreofc locality is of grout scientific importance, and is otm

of the best fossil beds in Texes*

Remains of shovel-jawed mastodon in situ at site 1,
Buckner Ranch locality. Note skulls with upper molars intact.
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This field unit coat1mod operating from its bae® in Georg® beat,

Tessas, y third qimrte-.

Bmm work by the supervisor in SfoXullea m& At&soosa counties, the entire

tfcree-jsontfe vaarioc vm* spent In exoavating at a wort, sit® in the eastern part

of the county. Time unit employed an aver©re of ton certified and one Ron-

certified workers f
. period#

The work site excavated by this field wait la designated at Site 8

of Live Dale County, end is located on the west bank of Ton Ml# Creek, about

four-tenth* ails south of Highway TTo* 202 crossing, and in the

part of' Live Oak County* the fossils at this locality occur in the La Para

sandstone, the basal member of the Celled formation* The or. osod portion of

the fossil-bearing Stratum is approxl ■ately twenty feet thick, and is cex-

posed of cross-bedded sand sad gravel* The sedl eats consist largel; of

mterial derived iron the olds* Tertiary and Cretaceous rooks of the Gulf

Coastal Plain* The rook is partially consolidated by oalsiurr carbonate, List

is soft enough, to be worked by the pick sad shovel Method* Fossil wood, aono-

ti’-oe oocurrin m lops tea or isere feet long. Is abundant in‘this section of

the La Par® easel*

The vertebrate feislla cr® not confined to any definite borison,

but appear at various levels through somo eighteen feet of vortical section*

Jlmvwer, the largest mraber and the best c :i#elne»e were found to be eoaeon-

tratod in n lontal of relatively coarse gravel in the upper ton feet of the

section* h'ary of the vertebrate fossils wore too for

speoifio identification, end «me of them vrtro possibly redepesited trm older

feeds. Sos® of the identifiable fossils which were probably secondarily de-

posited are the water-worn t® th of the llieeene gratis Feryahlippus* host of

the ©caplet® pri -ary spool: ens were teeth, foot bones, end ll"*b bones* Of

WORK PROJECT NO, 12592



the feme represented at Site 0, the eqtdds are Host abundant* Three of the

genera, Ifennip/.-ua, Pliohlppns, and K?ohii- trioa are recognised fros the

numerous teeth collected* Teeth, astragali, cetepodels, and cannon bear# of

easels, probably two ;enere, are also quite abundant at the sit#. Other forms
»

represented at the site include deer, rhlaoocr#®, mastodon, canids, peccary,

(Prosthemops) alligator# turtle, rodents, and Spathetooerag, The fimrthe-

tocoras is represented by an iBoom.pl 4 s bifrreeted ncei-1 horn* but nor® of

the animal »y be found whes a more eoaplctt study he.® been made of the-wriouis

specimens from Site %

The wor’t site on ten Kile 6r®ck hr.® produced « %ao£ stud; collec-

tion of vertebrates, snd is important becmrtte o'.’ the variety of fora© it hr8

produced * Ifoewrrer, the fossils are often fra • ;entary# and de not occur in

ahwdanaef so it is probable that the site will not be worth enlarging -ftrar

the present excavation is completed.

"Section showing cross-

beďed gravel in exca-

vation at site 8, on

Ten-Mile Creek"
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A Series of Views of Excavations at Site-8, Ten Mile Greek, Live Oak

County
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This field unit operated throughout the third quarter of the year

at two localities in the southern part of Taylor Count:/. The unit base is in
t

/Mien®, the county seat of Taylor County# to aver*.re of 17 *E certified and

one nea-cerblfiefi worker® were saspleyed for the three-Bio«tke period.

little more tkar. hclf it© working tire in the past quarter ymt

ms spent excavating at Site 6 cat the Gr&4y Pertaftlly ferm in the southwest

portion of the county. The excavations at this tit© were in » late Pleletc-

cone vrlley-flll deposit some twenty-eight feet in thickness, md s;\ reximtely

fifteen hundred foot in width. His vertebrate fossils collected at this site

were found in a gravel lent&l in the t- sal six feet of the deposit# The

vallsy-ftll is ecraposed of send, gravel, and allwiel clap which are locally

cementad by calcium carbonate* The fossils ’.ore found in an' exposure on the

side of a stoop sfroam-c’.t bluff, but it m s necessary to renovr at targe

amount of overburden In order to expose the fossil bed, end to slop© the back-

mil of the pit to the necessary angle.

The vertebrate materiel collected fro. Cite 8 included a eorytate

lower jew, two large ti eke, and a portion of the palate and nexiltarios of an

Imbriean nsttoden, These fossils were from an cxeeptittaftll; largo sestod«
#

*

and were in good condition of preservation. In addition to the mstodon

materiel ■■'tare found two milk molars of lephas, some partly decomposed skeletal

tones, a molar of lison, and two molars of cu..a#

Site 7 ©s Use ?ld Ws&imm tract is the ao'lthoest pari of Teller

County is t foe si 1 locality is the t rroya for -niton seer the !«*# of the Clear

Fork ' ers&ea, Jhi« sits hue tecs ojn»@4 -t several pieces eafi le oaetly

worked due to the eonp&ratively light mmhvr&m and to the relative softens*

of the foesil-feeftrisg beds* The fossils ooetar la the lergoct jwsnber in -rey

tmd red clay bods i benaati * grayish,. pforly-ooeseolldateJ ce&gloiasirmte

WORK PROJECT NO. 13107



The eongleewritt© bed, which is approsdbaately eighteen inches thick* also con*

tains e<rm fossil material which is rmrm 'ra nentery aad ssore scattered than

the fossils in the underlying clays.

The west shundent fossils to he found at Site 7 ar© the skeletal

parts of reptiles* hut fossil fish, plants, r:>' invertslamte* are rise found

ia appreciable qnmiitirs in the s«r» WU H this tine there has not been

opportmlty for a curoful study of the fossils* hut the typical Porraliai rep-*

til®. Hi* otrodon* has been recognised ee ono of the- races abundant forrss, The

fragile condition of the fossils mice® it desirable to collect then in blocks

of the iwtrix rather than to follow the ttee-oonsunlng aetshod of reasrlnp

each individual sped'os in a separate plaster erst* Since these fossils ere

not cleaned In the field it is often lnpesslt>l< to recognise either t! e ifen-

tity or number of the sped-ions until the; haw been worked out of the «tn*

■.

in the properatorte laboratory * Si© fossil plants sro ia the fosra of loaf

avid frondi- r - ■o.* so :• o', which tiro r- i.r’ral ill proroimjd*

Site 7 of Taylor County Is an excellent fossil tec, anc 5e well

worth ®rlo;talve oKcavstteae* The occurrence of fossil reptiles* fishes,

plants, one ivrrertefcratos within the asst# hod 1« a re1 taarksbl© sirs eolation of

fm.vm and flora. If is hoped that this site e*s» he worked until a rood -sol-

loot!on of the fossils It® been rmd®, sines there Is every rmsenable oatpoo-

t&tiea tint the sit® will yield *ood jalecnic-lc lost speciaoas for «a indefi-

nite period of ttec*

9



Working at fossil site on Grady Parmally
farm, Southwestern Taylor County. The

bone bed is at the base of a terraee fill,
28 ft. beneath surface.

Portion of AmericanMastodon skull and

9 ft. tusk being encased in plaster cast,

Grady Parmally site, Southwestern Taylor
County.

Tusk of Mastodon collected at Parmally
locality in Southwestern Taylor County,

10



Two views of workers on Work ProjectNo.13107,
excavating Permian reptiles from the McAdamsMeAfe $

locality in Southwestern Taylor County.
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ftea field tmit has continued operating from it* base la Athens,

faxes, throughout July, August, wad September* All but the last two week# of

the quarter pear rare spent in continued excavation of the Boatwright pit,

which -Kef described in the first QuarterIj Report* The revising two

wore used in opening another locality on the d. /. Bishop fara* Seas recon-

naissance wr’? "'-as done bp the supervisor who investigated several potential

fossil localities in th© 'western part of :~m~d.QTRm. County, This unit ? vr-1 eyed

on aver* c of li*€ cortifiod and one non*ecrtlfl«d workers for the thr«s-ncsith

period covered bp this report*

The Boatwright los&lit; was worked rather extensively beesuee it

was desire*-1® to ret a representative favaas from th® stream terrace in which

the pit is located* She vertebrate fossils recovered from this pit are msmg

the rest 1rvorient for study and exhibit jurposes to ho recovered to 'late by

"

excellent skulls listed in the first Quarterly Sepert* one complete skull end

one partially collet© skull of hows oavyliced vs hrv© boon found*

Included eaeng the various specimens collected fron this sro jews

of Vulpes, cartel, tidelghta, and deer* Susterous skeletal bones, especially

.metapodal*, vertebra®, mu\ lirfc bones have '.opn collected from the pit* Tie

ferns represented by those hone® sad the abundant assortment of teeth include

those already listed and Blephas, ■ t.stouoxi, hty&Xcnyx, leaver, and a /recti-

cally complete carapace of a turtle*

fho *xeav®ti«a at the Boatwright locality ©ove'red.&n area fiftyby

fifty-four feet when eoapletoe* Proa the standpoint, of vortebrate fossils

recovered, this locality has bee* th© moat i? .portent yet opened in a strews

terrace by the Texas aleontolcgloaW noralogiosl project.

Tii® Elehop farm locality is about two sail®® northeast of the Boatwright

WORK PROJECT NO. 13129
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locality* &nd about ailes north, of frisdiai* Texas* fhi* site Ss ia the

emm Mgfa. stream terms® • « the Boatwright git# During the quarter year

covered hr tJ is report, only two w oak® tvere apeat ia excavatlap at this sit©,

Mid siaos . racticallr all of tho time was mod ia renovia- wrerbiardan from

the fossil Bed, ao fossils wre recovered, It is planned to open a section

of the tfjrrtc.') sera® fifteen feet wi 4m me fifty feet lon- oa the sovth side

of aa old "T( toI pit where specimen* of considerable interest vore fom<.
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This field unit, whioh is proposed to operate in Howard and fiiehell

counties, was started on August 28, list* The unit base is In Pi Spring,

the county roat of Howard County# Through its period of operation duritt ■ the

third quarter of the year, the unit employed an average of §#G certified and

one nca-eertified worker, -ha Howard County, where the wit is operating at

present, the priaary object of the project is to collect vertebrate foerilg

fro» the Boelnn bods of Upper friessie age ami from the Pleistocene vftlloy-

fill deposits which occur at various places within the county*

Site 1, the first locality to fee excavated in Howard County, is

located on the Rood reach, two mile* east of Cohoaa, Texas* The deposit is

a valley-fill of Pleistocene age* end is composed of sand, gravel, end secon-

darily-deposited eslelum-o&rbsmote* About two hundred etbie yard* of Material

were excavated at this site in order to collect the fossils which were badly

scattered* The fossils were found near, end at the hag© of the valley*-fill,

approximately eight feet beneath the soil surface. The fossils collected in-

clude two tusks, on© seven and ms eleven feet long, two femora* os© tibia,

one radius, one nine, one scapula, and twelve vertebrae of Uleghas♦ Also two

molars of -'quus, and mo reams of Cyncwys* The speeiiasits wore in ood condi-

tion of preservation , end were net ©specially difficult t© expos© or oolloot*

However, the fossils wore too scattered to warrant any ©attended exploratory

excavating} so the sit© was oonpleted at the end of September*

In addition to the work et Site 1, ft few rather fragmentary probos-

cidian bones we collected from the B. £«©*» gravel pit southeast of Big

Spring* fht# piece is designated os Howard Comity Sit® 2* Fossils lure® boon

meovsrec from time to tisae in this pit, but since the site is not adaptable

to work "fey a unit of the fftlecaatologicfti-h rinerßlOjrioel Project, it is not con-

tseriated that any future work will be dons here. Also some raosonaisesnoe on.

WORK PROJECT NO. 13353



the pert of the evtperrisor Ites been done in various parte ef the oowtgr. ?sro

fossil localities in the Triassic beds here been discovered* Toth these lo-

calities sheer abundant surface evidence of vertebrate fossils* It is planned

for the Mmmt& Cevsatp field unit to start excavating on<> of the*© Trias®!© lo-

calities at the b©pinning of the next, quarter*

A large Mamoth tusk exposed in excavation at Site-1,
Howard County

Tusk and limb bonse of mammoth (in plaster jackets) at
Site -1, Howard County

15
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This unit began operations. on August 21, I ibis Is a esaapiag

unit established at the sit© of the Rotor County meteorite ©rater some nine

jsiles meat of Odessa, For the operating peri ml in the Iasi quarter an

average of 10*6 certified son and one supervisor were employed.

Th© purpose of this unit is to mbs extensive ©xcavation® st th®

Odessa neteorit- orater for the purpose of exposing th® bedrock around the

craterf s rim, to rr-'ovo—at least in part—the detrital fill which has

rsulated' in the brain ©f the crater, end to collect stash of the pieces of

.eteorio issatori al as can b<* fotsid* This work is contemplated In order that

« stray can bo mad© of the effect on the earth produced by th© Impact Of a

large meteorite*

The crater as it now appears is a esueer-nhcpod depression »« six

hundred feet in diameter, having im elevated rim which stead® from four to

eight feet slave the surrounding plain, and fr<n ton to fourteen foot above

the basin of th© crater* The original appearance of the orator has been greatly

notified by natural agonelet in that the depression is almost filled, chiefly

by wind-deposited sand* The crater rim has boon lowered by erosion wfcll it

dip® outward fraa the ©rater with a progressively flattenia slope. *t several

places on the temrd face of the rim can still bo e**®n th® edges of th© ujp-

tiltod 11. oetone beds which wore thrown up fro . their nosrl; horiscats 1 posi-

tion by th© terrific impact of the largo - '©teorite*

the work that has been accomplished to flat® cm the meteorite ©rater

includes the completion. ©f a trench extending transversal; through the ©rater

rla* This trench, was dug a awdnsua depth of about seven feet, being fiwp

enough to extend dfiwm to the orifine 1 soil level end to show a section of 'the

over-folded rook and debris* Th® second trench has been started, sad was

WORK PROJECT NO. 13602



about one-fourth completed on September SO# There &r@ to bo three of the

transverse trenches dug through the crater rim# spaced at approximately eoual

distance# apart*

In addition, to the actual excavation on the traaaveree trenches, a

few days ware a ent in clearing off the do* rls frois the exposed roo1 feeds.

Also smm tiffla war spent adding shallow oxcavati on® et various places In the

vicinity of the crater for the purpose of taaeswsrlsg frapwaia of »#te#rie

Iron* T,.*?£*:.. fro *ae»hs range in weight from a foe- ounces to pounds# leva

fragment®, hawing a total weight of 102 pound®, were collected, rnd r larger

fragaeat which will yrstaibly weigh in excess of 150 pounds u.aa located, but

has not yet let*:; collected# ‘ll of the pieces w» found firm eight inches

to throe feet beneath the soil surface and were discovered b; mean® of an

electric detector which ws* need ©sy«rlsr»tally fey a viaitint scientist* Ths

discovery of this considerable number of netaorit* fra .tents within a eottpara.-

tivoly short time Indicates that several thousand pounds of meteorite aterial

probably exists within ahr If mile radios of the crater. It is plannee to

make an extensive e nstic survey of the area 1 ©dlatcly swxwtttrilsg the

crater before the- reject lias boon ccjapletedL#

fhie mil has not ’boon In progr©®« loa, enough to permit or© than

a sketchy report, fe"t it is expeetcd that wiihin the nest; <jva,rtw year enough

inforaation will ho r©reeled to give a gaoeral understanding #« to the eir#

«mc angl* of inclination of the orator a# i< exist® bumsath the cetritel fill,

sad as to tfee possibilities that the min a* ee of iho *\«toorlte is still In-

tact at the bettor* of the orator.

17
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This field unit, which has its baa# in Paris, terns, began operaticos

on September 6, 1339* The unit has employed fen average of ten certified and

one noa-eertified worker during its working time in the third quarter of this

year*

Tbo principal site to bo worked by this unit is designated m Git© 1

of the Norton. Locality. This sit# is lootted me »ile north of Boston, Tomas,

mvd ©boat hundred feet ©eat of Stete b'igbway "o* I**», The fossil material

beia worked is la ft hi,"hi; oross-boddod farruginoue li "©stems of feylor fro-

taoeoua ago, Swiml types of fossils occur at this locality inclodinf, fish,

©rusts©osas, aosas&wra, nnd some of the emmon lmmrtobrat©s, Tho fossil ern-

fiah and the crustaceans (Felect-siaciis) arc particularly desirable bee®use of

their scientific importance, rarity- and their unusually good conditio© o.’ pro-

serve iim* Both the crustacean* sac the fish occur in red ferruginous ©imere-

ti one la the li ©stone. TL® presence of ' bsasfvr tenet In the rock has Leon

noted* but it is probable that a great deal of work will have to bo done be-

fore the number and condition of these fosullr canto notemined. The ec-cnon

invertebrate fora ©re b lag disregarded except for umtsuall; well preserved

spocimens*

"ost of the Gorkin; ti*<e #;»onl at tMa oil© ms deroied to ronoviag

csrfrbvrfen to @x ose the fcssil-be'rin,* rook bod. However, several

tioos costsInin • fossil fie: end lobsters wor© removers© , Rs sleo v*©r# two

vertebra© of “or-ver-r. It is cocfoctod that dorlag the next c wartor ymr tbs

ta-iar Cotartr- unit mil bo able to collect * mnbsr of ths unusual and taper*

taat fossils fren the Boxton locality.

la addition to ibe mst&'mttom at "iij 1!„ B&m wsark -ms dona ft

Sit® 2 .is 1cos.ted two-tor.ths alias north**5 at of fncton and on t! > weat

side of ft#to
'

irhwiky fo* 185. this git© Is is ih# ##n® l&mstom amtor *»
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that ©f site 1, and apparently contains a similar feuaa. The col lectio?! at

Sits 2 consisted of only on® fossil fish, but no extensive work was done to

determine whether other were present*

In addition to the excavating et Sites 1 and 2, sa»m reomrteißsenoe

by the supers!ear was dons in various part® of the county# Several pros;'setiv*

fossil localities hay© boon located, tttt work at Sit® 1 will probabl; bo cccv

plated before tmy mm localities are excavated#

19



SECTION II
LABORATORY UNITS
WORK PROJECT Nos. 12511 and 13419
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This laboratory wait was located in Sen Antonio until it was sus-

pended on far tenter 14, 1939* .’.'tiring its •working ti-e in the third quarter

of the year this unit ersployed an average of twelve certified and one nen-

oortified workers* This unit ra* suspended It,to in the quarter because the

larger end store advantageous3y located laboratory unit in Austin beeec?.c capable

of bandlta * all the seeessary preparato*- work.

the period from 1st to September 14th# the Sen /nionio

laboratory was •aragsd in cleaning, preparing, end restoring so.-'.® of the fossils

collected In Bee end live Oak counties* The laboratory -was chiefly engaged Is

preparing the saallar skeletal elenoate of the roboectclfcis, Vt e fm larger

bones such as tew®, so®pile.©, and on© '•audible of the loaf-jawed «' stocon

were also prepared* 3*o attempt to prepare and restore Isrye skull® was made

at the Ban ? atonic laboratory* since auoh tpeoi'aaa* are difficult to transport

after they he-vc boon removed front their plaster oncesonant*

A total of about one hundred sad e ightam speei :®»* wore prepared

during the third quarter* The prepared a; ©olss«a* have bees transferred to the

Tniversit:- of "oxts vhere they have been Ivon recession ambers arid ere tvatle-

ble for study sad exhibit purposes* The speeiae&s that wore in

storage at the suspension of the project were transferred to the laboratory

unit in Austin*

WORK PROJECT NO. 12511



The Austin laboratory unit opera'ed through the third quarter Of

the year with an average of 24 certified and os® non-oertifiod workers. In

addition to the Chief froparator, who la the Project Superintendent* a second

non-certified nan, who is to be the field

Unit, has boo- sssi ned to th© project.

The laboratory; is aosr foil; equipped for preparatory and laotssting

work. The mechanical shipment Include® a drill-press, flexible shaft drill,

and electric wilder* The working epaee has boon enlarged and additional sand

tables have loon built. At th© preeevt it » the laboratory has adequate eo&ee

and equipaant ta aocosiodate abort thirty worker®, Drawer oases have boon in-

stalled within tie* laboratory for storing s' vdy collect! one, and arrar ;e--<cnts

are loin, connlei for perwraoat store o of prop r-’d t_ ooi • ssa*.

f&Hoaiag is a lift of the epecirt®*** prepaid in the laboratory-

during the period from July 1, to September SO inclvelvai

4 tibiae, ? foi.iori, ead 3 huacri ■

lc. V&st 20 Tarte'crft®, • i-olfcr** 1 soapulu, *.-j 1 coaplato artlmilatcd

foot*

Horsei 2 vertebrae, 19 mandible*, 2 shills, 200 teeth, 8 foot 1 ore#,

1 ©semen ben®* X tibia.

.'.'iaons 3 vertebra*, 2 slmll®, site 3 toetSw

rhiiiocers* j 6 teeth.

tf-eit 6 1 aaafiiblo, 1 camion bone, mi. 1 astragalti*.

leer i l tooth, 1 jaw, 2 horn trt -;Tonts*

Lobsters 1 Complete)

Xcleostt 3 (complete)
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la. addition to those specimen®, three skulls wrs prepared r.nd

rtomtod for exhibit in the 'ferns fezaoriel r iucsun# Tries© ekulls of Hewn®,

"iophss, end <• are unusually pood spectees# for st’dy and ©ssMMt

purposes* At the close of Fopten&er n number of fossil® w« in the process

of preparation, but had not boon caspletod* The partiall; prepared fossil®

include eovore! spool ions of ?««&*» reptiles from the Arroya formation in

Taylor County, end eotem fossil fish and lobsters from Lamer Scanty*

The Austin laboratory mit is one of the nost important wit# in

the project, end is operating with remarkable efficiency considering that it

hm boon in operation only three end cnr-kelf months, end that ell worker®

her# required spooiftl training in preparing fossils* Ths workers «# a whole

hero displayed -mat interest in the work, and scno of tb«tei am displaying a

real aptitude in the prepsratory technique*

Sku11 of large ground sloth, Megalonyx from Boatwrighs
Locality, Henderson, County. This speciman was prepared
and mounted in the Austin Laboratory.
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Four views of Elephant skull after restoration in the Austin Laboratory.

This skull from the Boartwright locality- in Henderson County, is an unusally
fine specimen.
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Shelves
of

prepared
fossils
in

Austin
Laboratory
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Two scenes in the Austin Laboratory

Note fossils in various stages of preparation
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